We had a turkey, a horse, two calves, dogs, rabbits, yabbies, ferrets, a frog, some fish and loads of laughs. Check out the website for a full range of photos.

Here is what the infants thought about bringing their pets to school ...

On Pet Day, I scared Mrs Maxwell with my pet snake and some dogs tried to eat other animals. My pet was not real. I have more pet snakes. There are two big ones and I have not counted the little ones. Some people got chocolate. James got a lolly. I got a toy from Christopher and it was for the slowest race. Some of the dogs got over the pole but some did not. I liked pet day. In the slowest race, Ashton got disqualified because he went backwards. - Thomas

Yesterday it was Pet Day. I took my turkey. His name is Damien. We are trying to get his girlfriend to breed. So my turkey won the ugliest section. I had to wheel him in a wheelbarrow. He flew out once and Max, Christopher’s dog, nearly ate him. I was a bit scared and I pulled Max back. - Ruth

On Pet Day we did competitions with our pets. We did the fastest eating pet and we did more competitions, too. Lots of people brought dogs. Abbey brought baby pups and some people got to hold them, and Joannah brought a horse. - Adelaide

Yesterday it was Pet Day. We brought three dogs to school and other people brought dogs, too. We had our recess and then it was competition time. I put Bella in all of the competitions. — Abbey

We started the competition. Joannah won the Biggest Pet but her pet ran off. I came second in the smallest pet with an ant. I got a pack of pencils. It was a great day. Everyone had a great day. Ruth brought a turkey and it won the ugliest competition. — Lana

Yesterday it was Pet Day and I took a calf and I took one for Teya but Teya wasn’t interested. Adam and Cameron were all over me. They took a calf in the competition and it went good. — Matilda

I got to lead a calf yesterday and I went in a competition. I went in the jumping competition. — Cameron
From Mt Kosciuszko to Ladysmith …

All our little campers (and big campers!) are fit and well and are having a fabulous time on their excursion. Despite a rather chilly night, they are having lots of fun and are now enjoying a day of sunshine and activities. We were hoping to be able to bring you some photos of what they have been doing so far, but have been unable to do so due to lack of internet access. As soon as we are able to, we will put some photos onto our website and there will be lots to tell you in next week’s newsletter.

Instead, here are some more photos from the Pet Show.

Staff for 2014

We are excited to announce that Mr James Morris will be joining us on our staff in 2014. He will work 4 days a week with the 4/5/6 group.

Mr Morris is well known to you all and we believe he will be a great asset to your children and enhance our progressive learning environment.

He will be working Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. Wednesday will become our music, library, sport, creative arts, and scripture day. More information around these arrangements will be sent home as the plan evolves.

NO AASC THIS WEEK ... We start back again next week—Tuesday orienteering and Wednesday touch football. See you all then.

2014 Kindergarten Class Arrived

On Wednesday, our 2014 Kindergarten Class came for their first taste of big school … the faces were smiling, the legs were running and the mouths were talking.

They all had a lovely morning and are looking forward to their following set of experiences next week.

ASSEMBLY

Thursday 14th November at 11.30am
The Year 5’s will make their inaugural campaign speech.
Parents are invited to come for morning tea at 11.00am which will be followed by assembly.

Milo Cricket

Wednesday 13th November
Years 2-6 inclusive

Wow!

A BIG thank you to Dave Rutland and his band of helpers for raising over $900 for our school from a battery drive. What a fantastic effort!
COOKING Master Class FUNDRAISER

ATTEND OUR COOKING MASTER CLASS FUNDRAISER FOR ONLY $15

YOU WILL LEARN SOME DELICIOUS RECIPES USING QUALITY PRODUCTS AND GO INTO THE DRAW TO WIN AN AWESOME PRIZE!

ALL PROCEEDS GOING TO: Ladysmith Public School P & C

WHEN: Wednesday 27th November 2013
TIME: 7.00pm

TO PURCHASE A TICKET, PLEASE CONTACT: Helen @ 69221524
Jodie Sim 6922 1737

Get in quick!

www.chefstoolbox.com